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January Trail Care Update: Planning for 2014



by Derek Ryder, Co-Chair

As Rosemary is off for a while tending to some family matters, I get to try and update you
on our winter progress.

As we don’t do trail care projects in the winter, what we do instead is spend time planning
for the next season, which includes writing grant applications.

On December 4th 2013, we sat down with staff from Alberta Parks and took a look back at
the successes and learnings for 2013, plus opportunities for 2014. It was a really
productive conversation. Here are some highlights:

In 2013, we surprised ourselves with the success of mid-week projects, including
many that were multi-day. We held very few weekend projects in 2013. Previous
years had seen single day, weekend only projects. The challenge with that success
is that feedback from you suggests that many of you can only make weekend
projects. The good news for 2014 and the next few years is that, in the context of
flood recovery, Parks trail staff will be working 7 days a week, enabling both mid-
week and weekend volunteer work. Most projects in 2014, especially the flood
related ones, will be multi-day.
We had struggles to put a qualified trail crew leader on every workday, especially
the mid-week ones. To this end, we plan on holding another trail crew leader
training session in early May to increase the number of leaders we can call on and
reduce the burden on current leaders. In addition to seeking general grant funding,
we have applied for support to being in a full-time student trail care leader for this
summer.
We received a VERY preliminary list of expected 2014 trail work from Jeff and
James, and made it a point to plan a meeting with the folks in the Sheep/Elbow
soon.
We are working on a comprehensive volunteer recognition program for our
volunteers and trail crew leaders.

Parks also advised us of “new” areas where they were interested in our help.

There is a group of 15 trails that need help in moving through the “bureaucratic
process” of upgrading from informal routes to officially approved trails.
There is a need to do some trail usage research. Not a lot of stats are available
about trail use; Parks is interested in getting our assistance with doing trailhead
surveys.
The floods damaged numerous interpretive trails. Interpretive signs are missing or
are no longer valid as the interpretation sign describes things that are now washed
away. Parks is looking for support for these trails. Our Education subcommittee is
pretty excited with this idea, as it is a natural tie to our educational mandate.
Snowshoeing is becoming much more popular, yet the inventory of snowshoe trails
is limited. Parks would like to brush out and sign more trails, especially in the



Chester/Sawmill area, to make them more viable for snowshoeing. 

And if that plus flood restoration isn’t enough, we have
been approached by the TransCanada Trail Association
to assist them in building a new section of the TCT. It
will run 85 km from the Goat Creek trailhead to Elk Pass
in Peter Lougheed Provincial Park, using some existing
trails but many sections of new construction. This is a
multi-year project with the full support of Parks that will
kick off in 2014.

In support of all of this, Alberta Parks’ Kaylyn Airey, who also happens to sit on the
Friends’ Board, hosted the inaugural Regional Volunteer Coordination Committee in
January, including reps from Parks as well as the other major volunteer organizations that
support K-Country: Friends programs from Glenbow Ranch, Fish Creek, us and William
Watson Lodge; The Greater Bragg Creek Trails Association; The Bow Valley Stewards;
The Wildlife Ambassadors; The Park’s Ecology staff, and others. We shared ideas about
volunteer recognition, administration issues such as tracking volunteer hours and work,
and other matters common to us all.

We look forward to Rosemary’s return, but can say its shaping up to be a really busy 2014
for the Friends.
 

http://tctrail.ca/


News from the Board: Hard Work Ahead
By James Early, Co-Chair

2013, a year that brought us devastating floods, is gone, but it is this year that the real
work begins. In the twelve months ending December, 2013, our calculations suggest that
a total of 470 hard working volunteers contributed at least 5,600 volunteer hours to
Kananaskis Country in 2013. It was an unprecedented year with a monumental effort by
all volunteers, board members, staff, and Alberta Parks.
 
The challenge: in 2014, the unprecedented effort needs to be replicated and increased.
 
As I write, conversation and planning is taking place on
how the 2014 flood recovery efforts in Kananaskis Country
will unfold. Needless to say, now, more than ever, we need
your support. Your generous donations of time and funds,
as we work alongside Alberta Parks to make Kananaskis
Country better than ever.
 
We will do so, this year, without Thy Nguyen. At the end of January, 2014, Thy will
officially step down as a board member from the Friends of Kananaskis Country after
three years of service. Our collective thanks extend to Thy for her dedication to the
Friends of Kananaskis Country, and for being a part of the renaissance of this great
organization. You can read more about Thy's contributions further in the newsletter.



 
As the trail planning calendar comes together for 2014, so does the internal preparation of
the Friends. We are delighted to welcome two new board members to the team: Kevin
Smith and Deb Mucha. Later in this newsletter, we will introduce you to our two newest
faces.
 
For those of you keeping your eyes on the Friends, you’ll recall that over the past year we
have told you that we are going to step up our efforts in relation to education. Well, I am
delighted to introduce our first ‘Speaker Series’. We are starting small for now, in keeping
with our plan to slowly introduce education without compromising our excellent trail care
program.
 
First up, tonight, Tuesday, January 28, 2014, is Stephen Herrero, Ph.D., Professor
Emeritus of Environmental Science at the University of Calgary. Stephen, who focuses
primarily on mammalian carnivore ecology, behavior, conservation and management will
be lighting up the University of Calgary Science Theatre (ST 140) at 7:30 p.m. and
speaking about grizzly bear / human interaction and how we can better share our forests
with these special animals.
 
Just a few short weeks later, on Thursday, February 20, 2014, the University of Calgary’s
Information Comms. Technology Theatre (ICT 102) will be graced by Brian Keating,
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Anthropology at the University of Calgary, and Honourary
Conservation Advisor to the Calgary Zoo. At 7:30 p.m., Brian will talk all things ‘Wild!’ in
relation to Kananaskis Country in his talk: Going Wild!
 
I am proud to say that this mini-Speaker Series is brought to you by the Friends of
Kananaskis Country, in collaboration with the University of Calgary Outdoor Adventure
Club, and that you can see both of these talks by donation at the door.
 
With that, I will end by wishing you and yours a Happy New Year. 2014 promises to be an
extremely busy year for the Friends of Kananaskis Country. In turn, we will be reaching
out to you to get your hands dirty and rebuild your back yard. Remember, if mountains
move you, help move mountains.

We're hiring!

The Friends of Kananaskis runs an extremely lean organization; we have but one full-time
employee (Rosemary Power, our Program Coordinator). For the last number of years, we
have been “backed up” by our bookkeeper, Lindsay Clayton, who dropped in from time to
time to assist in the office. Sadly, Lindsay, who lived in Exshaw, was severely affected by
this past year’s flooding, and decided to leave the Bow Valley and move to Nova Scotia as
a result.



So we’re looking for a new bookkeeper who can also
provide some back up in our Canmore office. Initially the
job is part time, but there is opportunity and expectation
that the hours will grow during the summer as our trail care
program swings into high gear. If you’re interested, or
know someone in the Canmore are who might be, check
out a longer job description and download the full job
posting on our 

website. Deadline for applications is February 7th.

More on those Board Changes

As James mentioned, it is with great sadness that we announce that Thy Nguyen has
decided to step down from the Friends' Board after serving more than three years. Thy
has been our HR Subcommittee Chair for most of that time, and was also the Society’s
secretary for the past year. Thy has had a lasting impact on the renewal of the Friends,
and most recently assisted in organizing the Friends’ fundraising party held last
September, where we raised about $6,000. Thy’s gentle wisdom and great depth of
human resources knowledge will be greatly missed.

As mentioned above, we also announce that Deb Mucha and Kevin Smith have joined
the Board.

Having just completed her Master’s thesis on understanding park visitors in the Willmore
wilderness, Deb recently moved to Canmore from Hinton. In Hinton, she spent 6 years on
the Board of the Hinton Mountain Bike Association, including participating in trail
construction and maintenance projects. Her background includes land use and
recreational planning and management, GIS, and stakeholder relations – in addition to
having been a Park Warden in Manitoba. Her mountain biking background is a welcome
addition to the Board.

Kevin Smith retired to Canmore from the Ottawa area several years ago from a career in
the aerospace industry. He is very active with the Menaderthals, the hiking group of the
Canmore Seniors Association. In the CSA, Kevin has been actively involved with trail
maintenance and development, and he has actively participated in trail projects run by the
Friends for the last several years.

Our Winter Speaker Series is in Full Swing!

If you live anywhere near the Bow Valley, you are aware of the excellent job being done
by our friend Kim Titchener over at WildSmart. The WildSmart program is a proactive

http://www.kananaskis.org/how-to-help/volunteer-programs/
http://www.wildsmart.ca/


conservation strategy that encourages efforts by communities to reduce negative human -
wildlife interactions. Kim runs an outstanding speaker series through the winter where
speakers discuss wildlife behaviours and how coexistence is possible.

This got us to thinking that the Calgary community isn’t well
served by environmental educational opportunities like that,
especially as it relates to Kananaskis Country, and specifically trail
use. So we have “stolen” Kim’s idea, and are introducing a winter
speaker series in partnership with the University of Calgary
Outdoor Adventure Club. We have already arranged speakers for January and February.

Tonight, January 28th, will see globally renown bear expert Steven Herrero talking about
sharing our forests with grizzlies. February 20th will find Brian Keating, former Head of
Conservation Outreach for the Calgary Zoo, talking about how Going Wild in K-Country
can help you lead a better, more balanced life.

See more details on these upcoming talks on our website.

A reminder of the special offer for our 2013 volunteers

In special recognition of the effort put in by the Friends members who volunteered to fix
trails with us in 2013, our friends at The Norseman XC Ski and Hike Shop have an offer
for you. They sent us the following e-mail:

"Norseman Ski & Hike Shop has been serving Calgary
Outdoor community since 1971. Like any small business,
we are a part of a community. It is hard to describe our appreciation of volunteers that
make the trails usable to the large number of Calgary outdoors enthusiasts. Kananaskis is
the playground of Calgary. We are very thankful to the Friends of Kananaskis and their
volunteers. We would like to offer our appreciation by giving a 10% discount on our
regularly priced items to any of the volunteers. Please provide me with a name list and we
will honour our commitment to Friends of Kananaskis."

We provided them with a full list of volunteers (no, they won’t put you on a mailing list; all
they have is your name), so all you need to do is drop in, and drop our name, to get your
10% discount.

http://www.kananaskis.org/upcoming-events/


Grizzly bear #80 with 2 cubs. Photo courtesy John Paczkowski, Alberta Parks

Wildlife research using back country cameras -- An Interview with John Paczkowski
by Derek Ryder, Park Ecology Volunteer

 
For the last year or so, we’ve been publishing photos from back country wildlife research
cameras provided to us by John Paczkowski (“John P” to those of us who know him), Park
Ecologist for Kananaskis Country. John is a cool guy; prior to working for Alberta Parks for
the last 4 years, he researched tigers and bears in Russia for a number of years. And in
fact, his tiger research led to one of the studies currently under way – which we’ll look at in
a minute. Some of the photos from one of the projects went viral this past summer when
Glen Naylor of Alberta Parks turned the images into a movie, called “What goes on when
you are not there!”, posted it on YouTube. As I type this, it has been viewed
over 3,000,000 times and even was mentioned on The Colbert Report. I sat down with
John over lunch recently and asked him about the images, the projects and the research
going on.

There seems to be a number of back-country cameras being used to do research
studies. What kinds of studies have been completed, or are underway?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AihvuZiDhsg


Right now, there are four projects
underway, but projects come and go.
We’ve just finished up with some wolverine
monitoring that went on for a couple of
years (Wolverine photo at left. Ed.). We
have grizzly bear monitoring that will
expand to a similar protocol for the rest of
Alberta, hopefully, and is fully integrated
with a similar project inside Banff National
Park. We’ve got a little bobcat study going
on right now in the Bow Valley corridor. We

have studies ongoing of sensitive areas to understand human use and its impact on
wildlife. In the past we did a randomized study of the Eastern Bow Corridor in partnership
with Lafarge to look at pinch points and corridor usage.

In addition, the University of Montana does camera work, too, and had a study going on in
K-Country regarding the influence of human usage of trails on the wildlife.

The bobcat study is kind of a pet project of
mine, with no real conservation impetus.
Bobcats have a unique spotting pattern, like
tigers, so we can use photography to not
only check for occupancy --– distribution
and range – but also abundance -- number
of different animals. This study was inspired
by my tiger work, because you really can
tell a tiger by its stripes. (Bobcat and 2
kittens photo at right. Ed.)

How long have cameras been used to do research in K-Country?
The first camera I set up was in 1991, and it was an old Canon camera in a steel box with
cables and sensors. It took forever to set up.

How many cameras are out there in K-Country?



Well, it varies based on what projects are
running. In total there are probably 140
cameras in the field at this moment
between Parks and our partners in SRD.
Many of the studies are coordinated, so our
grids merge with their grids, and in some
cases Banff’s grids. Banff Park has close to
100 cameras out there, too. 

How do you pick the camera locations?
Do you just set up cameras and hope
animals walk by them?
We put them out “randomly”. We divide a
research area up into grid cells, then put
one camera per grid cell. The cells match
the ranges we expect for the animal. For
wolverines, for example, home range is
about 150 square kilometers. So we did 12,
12 square kilometer (3 km x 4 km) cells, or
about 144 square kilometers. Once the cell
is established, the exact location of the
camera in the cell is a compromise of
logistics, access, wildlife usage, and
topography.

Some of the sites are easy to access in the summer but not in the winter, or vice versa.
Most are hidden in the bush and part of the consideration is the bush-bashing necessary
to get to them.

Surely they need batteries every now and then. How are these cameras taken care
of?
Well, the cameras don’t last forever, and
I’m sending at least one a month back to
the manufacturer for repairs. But we have
cameras that are 10-15 years old that are
still going strong.

But yes, we have to visit the camera sites
on average once a month to change
batteries and collect memory cards. Some
are clustered so you can do 12 or more in a
day, but some are pretty isolated, so you
can get to 2 in a day or maybe only one. A few we actually have to backpack into and stay



overnight to service – in the winter, too. It’s probably 20 days of work a month for the
teams to service them all.

And you can do the math. 140 cameras,
each taking 8 or more batteries, and we
have at least a set on charge at all times –
we probably have over 1,500 batteries in
use, mostly rechargeables, with some
lithiums, which handle cold temperatures
better.

Some of our sites, such as the grizzly
project, have scent lures to attract the
animals, and they like to rub against it (See

this in the picture below right. Ed.), so we wrap trees in barbed wire, which collect hair that
we can use for DNA testing. In the case of the wolverines, we used dead beaver
carcasses nailed up high in a tree to attract them and also collect hair samples for DNA.
So lure needs to be applied, or a frozen beaver carcass needs to be hauled in. Add a
meter of snow to trail break through and it can be quite hard work.

Volunteers do almost all of the servicing
and even camera set up work, normally
working in pairs. We have a core group of
about a dozen or so volunteers, some of
whom work 5 days a week supporting the
Ecology work. The volunteer numbers has
grown as the projects have grown. Most
came from the Bow Valley Stewards
volunteer group, but now they mostly recruit
their friends to help. We probably have 30
or so folks in total volunteering 52 weeks a
year, plus some interns and a bit of staff time.

What are the advantages and disadvantages of using these cameras?



They’re really non-invasive. You don’t have
to catch, tranquilize and collar the animal.
You generally get to see the animals doing
what they do, unless scent lure has been
applied.

Cameras tell us a lot about occupancy, but
without unique identifiers like the spotting
pattern on a bobcat or the chest pattern on
a wolverine, cameras can't be used to
count numbers of animals.

The cameras themselves are pricy if you want a camera that will last and take good
quality images. To do this work, you need a covert or infrared flash to capture night
images. Canids in particular respond to a regular flash, which affects their behavior.

Have you caught any unusual or unexpected things on film?
We go through all the
images and classify them.
We were seeing lots of
photos of squirrels, which
we see on all cameras all
the time, so don’t pay much
attention to them. Then we
realized these squirrels were
showing up at 3 AM, and
then we noticed what huge
huge eyes they had. Turns
out they weren’t red
squirrels, but flying squirrels.
We revisited the database,

and it turns out they’re everywhere. At about 50% of the sites, we get flying squirrels,
which I’ve only seen once in person: when I was 7 years old in Ontario. Never knew there
were that many of them (Flying squirrel on tree above left. Ed).

What's the rarest animal "caught on film"?



We had a raccoon walk by a camera near
Canoe Meadows. That was a huge
surprise, given that this is the extreme
western edge of their range, and we have
only ever seen that one on all the photos
we’ve taken. (I don't have the racoon photo,
so here's a skunk! Ed.)

We also had a beaver show up on a
camera. Beavers aren’t rare, but this one
showed up in the middle of winter, in a
meter of snow, way up in the high country. He came to check out the dead beaver carcass
that was in the tree, there to attract the wolverines. Had there been a predator around, he
would have been dead meat.

Is this an expensive or inexpensive way to do research?
Once you have made the initial investment
in good cameras, use rechargeable
batteries, and have a well-trained army of
volunteers, then it’s just the price of gas
and time, making it very cost effective. For
the bobcat study, we’re just borrowing a
large set of cameras from a partner for this
winter, making it very low cost (Up close
and personal with a black bear's nose at
left. Ed.)

If we’re doing hair sampling – some of our sites have barbed wire to collect hair samples –
it’s about $75/per sample to do DNA work. So a study on, say, grizzly bears that can’t be
identified by picture alone can get expensive.

What should someone do if they accidentally stumble on one of these camera sites
in the back country?

Well, first, realize that we’ve had to create a
new privacy policy on this, since in some
cases you can make out people’s faces on
the pictures being taken. So the images
have to be stored on a secure drive and we
have protocols regarding their retention and
secure deletion.

Sometimes, on cameras set up on trails,
we’ve had cameras vandalized, or moved,



or turned, or blocked, or damaged. We had at least 10 cameras stolen, even though
they’re locked to trees using substantial cables, are marked as being Alberta Park's
cameras engaged in research, and in most cases, the cameras are even GPS tracked.
Some folks break into the camera and steal just the memory card.

People have an expectation of privacy and
think we’re surveilling them, which is not
the case. We’re trying to understand things
that will lead to better wildlife management.
One project underway right now is looking
at the human use thresholds that will cause
animals to change their behaviours and
avoid trails. In this study, which is for a
Ph.D. thesis, we need to know how many
people are using trails.

So if people run across a camera, the best thing to do is ignore it, go about their business,
and leave the camera alone.

What's the most exciting discovery so far from all these camera studies?
Well, the wolverine study told us the photo numbers matched the genetic DNA numbers,
and there’s only about 7 wolverines running around in K-Country. Typical of wolverines,
they're rare, reclusive and range great distances.

The Eastern Bow Corridor study told us
there is nowhere – nowhere at all -- we can
put a camera in the Bow Corridor that
people won’t walk by it. Humans are by far
the most prevalent species on the
landscape. We’re everywhere, and we
outnumber the most populous animal in the
Bow Corridor back country – the elk – by a
factor of 10.

We got grizzly bears on over 90% of the
study camera sites in K-Country, and 50% of those sites had sows with cubs. That’s
something back-country users should think about. Grizzlies range very widely, and use
pretty much all the landscape in K-Country.



Two wolves. Photo courtesy John Paczkowski, Alberta Parks

The Movies of Kananaskis: A Pink Floyd music video?
9th in a Series by Derek Ryder, CoChair and Director of Communications

There have been many movies filmed in K-Country, some famous, some less so. In this
series of articles, since I’m not a movie critic, I’m going to talk about these movies in a
different light: how well they depict our favourite neighbourhood.

Okay, this month, it's not a movie but a music video. For reasons that pretty much escape
me, the official music video for Pink Floyd's "Learning to Fly", a song from their 1987
Album "A Momentary Lapse of Reason", was filmed in Alberta. The song got to #70 on the
US singles chart, and #1 on the Album Rock tracks chart. The music video was the #9
video in November 1987, and #60 for the year on MTV, and it won MTV's award for Best
Concept Video in 1988.

According to Wikipedia, "the music video was directed by
Storm Thorgerson and filmed on West Wind Ridge, a
mountain in Kananaskis Country near Canmore, located
some 50 to 75 km west of the city of Calgary,
Alberta during rehearsals for the band's "A Momentary
Lapse of Reason" Tour. The video combined
performances of the band with a Native American, played

by Canadian actor Lawrence Bayne, working in a field who then runs and jumps off a cliff

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Learning_to_Fly_(Pink_Floyd_song)#Music_video


to turn into an eagle."

Or at least that's what Wikipedia says now, since I
corrected it. It used to say the video was filmed in Banff
National Park. But you'll see the Three Sisters in the
background, Mt. Lougheed, Mt. Allan, the Graymont
quarry, the town of Canmore, West Wind Pass and
helicopter shots over Mt. Collembola. There's also
someone flying around in a hang glider at the end, though
it's not clear if this was filmed in the area. The young man leaps off the rock cliffs at the
top of West Wind Ridge -- I certainly hope they caught him, for that would be BASE
jumping at its finest.

To see the 4 minute video on YouTube, just click here.

Normally in this space, you will see us
thanking TransAlta. As we enter 2014, we
have come to the end of our 2-year
partnership with TransAlta as the Friends’
Trail Care Title Sponsor. This partnership
was instrumental in enabling the renewal and rejuvenation of the Friends, both from a
financial and organizational perspective. TransAlta is very active in K-Country; it’s their
home, just as much as it is ours. TransAlta has a solid focus on sustainability in their

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eCB_INs2E24


operations and it clearly shows in their actions -- we have seen them live it through the
last 2 years. We will particularly miss TransAlta’s Jessi-Ann Riddell. Her endless patience
with us and her on-going support and advice have been tremendous. While we weren't
certain that we were always living up to our side of the partnership, TransAlta’s support
never waivered. It has been an honour to work with them for the last 2 years. The entire
Board offers a tremendous thank you to the management and staff at TransAlta, and we
will miss them.

Your Donations are Always Appreciated and Needed
 
There are many ways to express your gratitude for Kananaskis Country and we are
always grateful for contributions that help us maintain our programs, operations and help
us restore flood damaged trails.  Friends of Kananaskis Country is a registered charity in
good standing and we provide charitable receipts for donations over $20.00.  You can
reach us directly by mail at the address below, through the donations link on our website,
through ATB Cares, or CanadaHelps. Thank you for your support!

Friends of Kananaskis Country
201-800 Railway Avenue
Canmore, AB  T1W 1P1 
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